+ 9a" →11a" 14%: 6a" →8a" 14%: 6a" →7a" + 5a" →8a" 13%: 5a" →7a" 13%: 6a" →8a" 12%: 6a" →7a" + 5a" →8a" 11%: 5a" →7a" 47%: 30a' →7a" + 6a" →7a" 34%: 30a' →9a" a based on a CASSCF(16,14)/ANO-S wavefunction at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) geometry; A' and A" states were calculated with a level shift of 0.15 h. 22%: 2(6a") →2(7a") 18%: 4a" →7a" 17%: 6a" →9a" 13%: 6a" →7a" + 4a" →7a" 29%: 6a" →8a" 16%: 5a" →7a" 15%: 6a" →7a" + 5a" →7a" 
Figure S1
The electronic absorption spectrum of p-aminophenylnitrene (4) in an Ar matrix at 12 K and comparison of the positions and relative oscillator strengths of the electronic transitions of nitrene 4 calculated for planar (symmetry C 2V -red bars, cf. Table 1 ) and non-planar (symmetry C S -blue bars, cf. Table S1 ) geometry of p-aminophenylnitrene. Active space used in the CASSCF/CASPT2 calculations of the electronic transitions of the triplet paminophenylnitrene (symmetry C s , cf. Table S1 ). Relative 0 K enthalpies of the species involved in the formation and rearrangement of phenyl-and p-aminophenyl nitroso oxides calculated by the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) method. Active space used in the CASSCF/CASPT2 calculations of the electronic transitions of the cyclic paminophenyl dioxaziridine (cf. Table S10 ).
